OH ASSESSMENT FOR PERFORMANCE & PLANNING WORKSHOP

Preparedness & Response
ONE HEALTH IN ACTION

USAID
FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
OH -APP

- Monitoring Framework
- Enables annual benchmark of progress
- Facilitates identification of capacity and performance gaps
- Informs identification and sequencing of key actions
- Country-led and participatory
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organizational Capacity</th>
<th>Organizational Performance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organizational Structures</td>
<td>Engaging Stakeholders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership</td>
<td>Coordinating &amp; Collaborating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Composition</td>
<td>Policy Advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication &amp; Information Exchange</td>
<td>Joint Planning Among One Health Stakeholders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitoring &amp; Evaluation</td>
<td>Facilitating Data Analysis &amp; Use in Decision-Making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resources</td>
<td>Mobilizing &amp; Optimizing Resources</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DOMAINS OF INQUIRY**
OH-APP PROCESS

Preparations
- Desktop Review
- Gathering of resource documents
- Training of Government Facilitators

OH APP Workshop
- Organizational capacity
- Organizational performance

Next Steps
- Prioritization & Planning
Welcome to the One Health APP

The One Health Assessment for Planning and Performance (OH-APP) is a monitoring framework for multisectoral coordination mechanisms (MCM) to annually self-assess their organizational capacity and performance to inform planning and development assistance. The OH-APP complements the WHO Joint External Evaluation by providing more specific indicators to measure the maturity of an MCM and benchmark its progress toward becoming a sustainable mechanism capable of coordinating multisectoral and multistakeholder collaboration for preparedness and response to public health threats.

www.onehealthapp.org
New Self Assessment

Enter Country Information

Please complete the sections below. This section can be completed in advance of the OH-APP workshop.

*Note: You are facilitator for more than one country or an admin user. To access JEE/MCM alignment module, you must first save the assessment with a country selected.

Person entering data

Country conducting OH-APP

Date of OH-APP

Has the WHO JEE been conducted in your country in the last 5 years?

Yes

Has the OIE/PVS been conducted in your country in the last 5 years?

No

Has a JEE/PVS bridging workshop been conducted in your country in the last 5 years?

No
### C1 Organizational Structure

#### C1.1 - Endorsed Structure & Terms of Reference (TORs)

**Q1. Does the MCM have agreed upon structure and ToR?**

- There is no formal structure or defined TOR.
- There is a proposed formal structure for the MCM and TOR that have not yet been endorsed.
- There is a formal structure and TOR that has been endorsed by the appropriate governmental structures.
- There is a formal structure and TOR that have been endorsed by the appropriate governmental structures and are supported by appropriate legislation, policies, guidelines, and standard operating procedures (SOPs).

Add explanation for chosen response to this question.

#### C1.2 - Official Documentation

**Q2. Does the MCM have Memorandum of Understanding (MoUs) (or other official documents) between relevant ministries for collaboration and coordination of Public Health Events (PHE)?**

- There are no MoUs (or other official documents) between relevant ministries.
- MoUs (or other official documents) are being developed.
- MoUs (or other official documents) exist between some, but not all, relevant ministries.
- All ministries engaged with the MCM have a MoU (or other official documents) for collaboration and coordination with clearly defined roles.

Add explanation for chosen response to this question.
SELF-ASSESSMENT RESULTS
OH APP Resources

One Health Toolkits

Global One Health Resources

OH APP Workshop Resources

One Health Workshop Agenda
(Download Francais)

One Health Job Aid
(Download Francais)

One Health Workshop Slides w/ Facilitator Notes
(Download Francais)
GLOBAL RESULTS

14 countries conducted self-assessments using OH-APP from August – November 2018
What activities did MCMs prioritize for the next year?
Global Users

- 710 unique user visits (Nov 2018 – March 2019)
- 223 registered users (Aug – today) from 30 countries
- 25 min on average per visit
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